
    
  

LOVE'S LITANY. 

tol ! alone I stand! Give me your haud! 
J me across life's turmoil and despair! 

away to Lave's sweet blossom land, 
of this darkness into light and air! 

Give mo your hand! to wander thro' my halt, 
To pass across my forehead; let it touch 

Just once, that murmur you are fair 
tender, Bweet! I do not ask for much — 

Give mo your hand! 

Midnight has closed me round! Give me your 
oyes 

That 1 may wake to see life's loveliness, 
And gaze inte a mircor'd Paradise, 

we may wander on, no lesa! no less! 
Give me your eyes! that 1 may look you through, 

Unfold your soul, discover how your heart 
Trembles at love's awakening Ah? you~ 
You will be merciful! Eve I depart 

Give me your eyes! 

Behold your suppliant! Give me your heart! 
All that is in it that is very pure, 

Your woman's sanctity: the counterpart 
OF gifts the angels gave you that endure! 

Give me your heart! that I muy set it round 
With pearls of prayer, and rosaries recite 
deep thanksgiving! 1at tae feel Ice found 

A say to peace out of life's dark night! 
Give me your hisart! 

~Clemegt Scott in America. 

Catohing a Polson Snake, 

When you come upon your cobra, make | 
him reer up and expand his hood. He gen- 
«rally does thiv quickly enough, but should 
he-delay, whistle to him, imitatimg the snake 
«wharmers. He will then certainly raise his 
‘head. Then, with asmall cane or stick, or 
the ramrod of a gun, gently press his bend 
"to the ground. The snake will not object: 
die seems rather to like it. When you press 
this head lightly to the ground with the stick 
dn your left hand, you should seize the smalke 
“with your right, close behind the head, hakl 
fing his neck rather tightly; then lot go ithe 

a Stick and catch hold of the tail. The snake 
wis powerless, and you can do what youilike 

‘with it.—Popular Science Monthly. 
——— 

a ii   
Another XN oleano Horror. 

SAN Fraxcsco, Sept. 14-The | 

steamer Gaelic, from Hong Kong and | 
Yokohama, merived last night. The | 
Mayon, an old volcano in the Philippine | 
islands, was in a violent state of erup- 
tion in July. tis thought tha 

100 persons were destroyed by ashes and 
lava. Further particulars of the floods 
in Gifu show that 

been caused and 150 lives lost. 
— a —— 

A Terrible Death, 

ovel 

terrible istaw = ha 

Derry, Pa, September 
night during the momentary sisen 

of Mrs. Saul Sproni, her child 
two years, by some means got hold 

the match box, 
ting fire tons clothes. Before 
ance could be rendered the cblid 
s0 seriously burned that death wnsued | 
a few hours later, 

y 5 ¥% hams ot 
ning them, S81 
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Was | 
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The Mails Ba bhing 

Lancaster, Pa, September 13. — Will. 
iam Schneider, a mailing clerk’in the 
Lancaster postoffice, was arrested this | 
afternoon by Deputy Marshal Burns | 

on the charge of stealing letters 

taining money from the mails 

some time past a great 

with money. 

con     For 

many letters | 

most of which came in! 

over the Reading Railroad and were | 

addressed to Collector of Revenue Mc. | 

L : + 
{ said: “I have been too busy with my 

{| | the knives to see that ther have no ia 

OUR ENEMY TIE COW. 
A. miAA——— 

DISCUSSION OF HEBREW METHODS 
OF SLAUGHTERING CATTLE. 

Progisions of the Jewish Law as Em 

bodied In the Yoreh Deab ~The Differ. 

ence Between “Kosher” and “Trofa.” 

Belling “Trefa” Meat to Christians, 

“Our great enemy is the cow. Against ber 
and her brother, the ox, the great prevonta 
tive is always to boil your milk thoroughly, 
aud eat your meat well done.” 

Bo said President Chauveau in his speech 
at the First International Tuberculosis con- 
gress at Paris, as reported by cable, 

In view of the discussion by medical men 
on both sides of the Atlantic as to whether 
tuberculosis is communicated from the bo- 
ving to the human race, a reporter talked 
with Dr. Frederick de Bola Mendes, of the 
Grates of Prayer Bynagogue, and Chief Rabbi 
Joseph, on the Hebrew manter of slaughter 
ing cattle 

Dr. Mendes said: *The idea that tubercn- 
losis can be propagated in the human species 
by the consumption of the flesh of animals 
suffering from disease is an old one to the 
sanitary legislation of our people, The pro- 
vigions of the Jewish law, as embodied in 
the Yoreh Deab/ are minute and cover the 
details sufficiently to enable the slaughbterer 
to decide ‘whether the animal be las Just 
butchered is [ree from all taint, 

“I compiled achart of sixty different np 
pearances in the lungs of cattie—some malig. 
nant, some Imrmiess—and which are all 
described ia the accompanying test, 

to closely examine the lungs of the carcass 
and from their appearance decide whether it 
is free from tubercular and other taints, It 
would be lmpossible for the carcass of an in- 
fected animal to pass the inspection of a con- 
scientious slanghterer and be prencunced fit 
for use. 

“1 know nothing of any enactments of the 
Jewish law which compels an examination 
of the milk of animals suspected of tuberey. 
losis. Having no knowledze of the statistics 
as to whothar Hebrews, whe olwerve the 
rules, are less liable than Gentiles to tuber 
culosis, [ ean give no opinion. should judge 
that, other things being equal, the obwerv- 
ant Jew has the benefit of hia fidelity to the 
law in greater immunity from tubercular dis 
eas The q 

discussed at Je 
ro n ago 

oxi uestions of kosher meat were 
ngth in Chicage some mouths 

CHIEFY RABEI JOEEFR, 

Chief Babbi Jacob Joseph, at his res idenos, 

tase 
fold duties to examine the slaughter bouses 
of our people yet. I have examined some of 

sre 

i SCL ’ 

scribes the lungs of eattie- 
rose Jobe 

“If the jobes are radically malformed we 

the lobes and the 

| call the animal ‘trefa,” or unclean, and there 
fore uneatable, If the external or surface 
tissue of the lungs has holes in it it is a dis 
ease, but may be cured, hat if the underiy- 
ing skin has holes also it is ‘trefa’ Some 
times the holes are very small in both integu- 
ments. We place the lungs in water and 
inflate them through the windpipe. If there 
are air bubbles that shows perforation. Tis 
lobes of the lung must uot be adherent to 
the body of the animal <r each other: that 
shows that there are holes and pus has gene 
erated, thereby causing this sticking to 
gether. This is ‘trefa.’ If the outer skin is 
hard and leathery it is “frefa.’ If the langs 
cannot be easily inflated and fall together, 
that shows inflammation and conssquent fill 
ing upof the bronchial tubes, This disease 

“ 
Es 

{ is curable.” 
CGonigle, have been missing, Tuspect- | 

the 

led 

or Thomas was given mister 

to 

in | 

charge and was soon 

Schneider. 

To-day he entraped him by means 

of a decoy letter with money, When | 

arrested Schoeider had on his merson a 

number of unopened letters which had 

come in onthe noon mail, The decoy 

suspect | 

was found in a box where it had been 

thrown. Hundreds of dollars have 

been stolen recently and Schneider is 
believed to have taken it all. Heis a 
_young man who came here from Phil- 

t -adelphia some years ago. He entered 
hail for a hearing. 

A MurBerers Last Night. 
San Francisco, September v4. — 

Alexander Goldensel, who shot and 
4 fourteen-year-old school girl named 
Mamie Kelly, November 10, 1886, wa 

hanged in the county Jail here a few 
minutes after noon to today. No 
hanging, sincedhe days of the vigilance 
committee, hasexcited greater inter. 
est on the Pacific coatt. His crime 
came near causing a riot, and two in- 
effectual attempts were made to lynch 
him by assaulting the city jail, but in 
each instance serious disordar was pre. 
vented by the pdiice. Notwithstand- 
ing the popular feeling against the 
young murderer, the legal fight in his 

behalf was prolonged for nearly two 
years, The murdeser’s last night was 
passed in drinking, card playing and 

blasphemy. The only known cause 
for the shooting of his victim was her 
refusal to accept his attentions, Gold. 
ensen was eighteen years old when he 
committed the murder and was a’ per. 
son of vicious habits, 

: Rome And The Kuigh tx. 
olie 
ho.   

“After death how can you tell whether the 
| sickness was curable? asked the reporter, 

“We put the lungs inte water in all doubd. 
ful cases for twenty-four hours, We then 
inflate them, and if they come up as in nor 
mal condition the animal was curable and 
therefore catable, If thers are watery pus 
tules ou the outward skim it is curable, but 
in the case of confluent pustules it is ‘trefs’ 
and not ‘kosher.’ If there are black stains 
on the auter skin of the lung it is ‘trefa.’ but 
if white stains, ‘kosher: if yellow stains, 
*trefa if blue, ‘kosher.’ 

THE HEALTH BOARD BESPONSISLE 
“What bécomes of the animals that are 
slaughtered and are not kosher 

“As long as the board of beaith 
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4 
subject of tubereulosis is one of great 
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It is i 
the duty of the butcher who slays the animal | 

B. & B. 
NEW FALL DRY GOODS, 
In Largest and finest assortment, now being 
apened every day, 
The value of Dress Fabries which we will off- 

er the present season, will be unequalled, 

To make room for new arrivals (we have no 

room to store them away) we have put sacrife- 

ng prices on all Summer goods loft over, 

An Extensive Lot of Satines 
At Unheard of Prices. 

These goods al these prices are much cheaper 

than Callcoes, and will ware twice as long, 

tie, French Satines now 20,   
De and Me, French Satines now 15e 

1285¢, Domestic Satines reduced te Te, and ] 
16 

Yard wide Ballstes 

—fuet one-half price 

Lawns, Me, pow the pres in fe, 

An Extens.ve Line of 

AMERICAN SUITINGS 
In 24 to 36 neh wide, sutinble for Heuse Dyosses | 

Or schoo] wear, at 10s 

Hao. reduced (rom big Fa 

: 

to Xe. Saperiorwalue, 

Make our store yourheadaguarters when bn the | 
City during the Allegheny County Contomsial i 

Celebration, Septater 24 10 3, Plenty of room 4 

and accomodations ! 

Our Fall and winter Catalogue, 

8 pie 2 Inches srontaining a review af all ] 

Latest Mee % Awl Newest Fabirles, alse lowest | 

prices far best and newest in Dry Goods He, 

will be ready about October and will sent 

Free Pestnald taamy address | 

This Catalogue Ix issued in frstereat of our | 

Male Order Depsrtment and of our cosdomers 

ng atl a disjanechence we gre am log to | 

ben®iis i 
: 

then avail themselves of [ie 

ORDERS BY MAIL. 
Ariment x 

viel Lo 

we of exerts 

whole LR 

tie lpate the 

plod s tne 

: 

: 

| this advertisement { want 

BOGGS & BUIIL, 
115, 117, 119, 121 | 

FEDERAL STREET, 
ALLEG HEN Ve PA. 

DIAMOND Linseed OIL WORKS 

i i 

THOMPSON & C0, 

Genuine Old Process 

CILCAKE MEAL 
OIL MEAL AS STOCK FOOD 

There is no better or cheaper food fo 
MILCH COWS, It increases the quanti. 
if and quality of milk more than any 
other feed. For faliening Beef Cattle it 

surpasses all other foeld, ma’ ing the meat 
mors tender and juley. No food known 
will BL CATTLE ss rapidly for snarket as 

(Hi Meal, For HORSES & smal} quanti. 
ty can be fed daily with valuable resalts, 
and for Sheep, Hogs, Fowles, ete, it is an 

epeliont dood, keeping them in a healthy 
condition, making fine, palatable meat, 

We manufacture by the Old Process — 
steam beat and hydraulic pressure. Well 
settled Linseed Oil and fresh ground ON 
Mon! alwayaon band. Write for circular 
and prices. Send your orders to 

THOMPSON & 00, 
Allegheny, Pa 

  

EDUCATION AT SMALL COST 

A GREAT OPPORTUNITY 
QENTRAL 

Stake - Normal - School, 
Lock Hawen. Olinton Oo, Pa 
IS a 

a Sea 

| Best quality, Irae 

| Glass Sets, 4 pieces 

i} Full assortenent 

  

Extraordinary 
BARGAINS IN 

IRON-STONE CHINA 

AND TABLE GLASSWARE. 

W, H. Wilkinson, set 
Dealer in 

CHINA, 

GLASS, 

and Queenswa 
re, 

ALLEGHANY STREET, 

Bellefonte, va. 
In selling ALL KIXDS 01 Crocker 

and Table Glerseware n» LUWER prices 

than ever known in B-llefonte, us the 
following het will show + 

Scone China: warrant. 
#0 Bot Lo Ora 

Ten Sets (8 pleces $4 60 

Dinner plates —durgestsizo—per dor 125 
Diuner pistes medium do 110 
Ten Plates do G0 

Tureens—round or aval exch a0 

Sauce dishes—round or oval —each 2 
Sauce Tureens —4 pieces o0 | 
Ssuce bonts 25 | 

Cups nnd snuoerd—~hnr died 12 ploces 60 | 
do do unhsndied do 50 | 

Frult saucerveper dog 50 | 

Chamber sos (0 pies 800) 

Pitcher und Basti i 00 i 

Covered vhamber 5 

SWARL 

  
TADLE GLAS 

Tumblers, each, 

: 

. ! 
(Me 

oblels, {Mis 

Fruit Bowls he | 
Cake stands . he 

, » ie 
Full Stock of Decorated Tea. Dinner 

and Chamber Sets, i 
Bes: English ware, Tea Sets, Decorated | 

in Blue, Black, Brown or Claret, 56 
pieces £3.00 regular price £7.00 

in Majolica and Fancy 
Lo, 

M rioliea "it 

hedpght 

Goods. 

chers, 

10 
thing else iy 

Fa dosyre 14 

20e; Bohemisn Vases | 
hes, $1.00, and every | 

# Cheap in proportion, | 
) BEY 
ut 

16 every reader of | 

Vour owpiom 

and in reaching out Lt 1 se fully pre 

are £4 } f : ’ gi1X+ you the Greate 
m 

Lt value for 

1Oney ‘ it i Call 
and examine the goods and the price, 
Hi do not fulfill strictly all 1 clygm as 

being LOWER than ever be. | 
fore beard, | donot ask your patronage, | 
The greater amount of goods | can sell | 
the luwer prices can and wiLy sx MADE, 

Respectfully, 

W. I. WILKINSON. Agent 

you? onoe vet obdais 

» 
tr prives 

W.R.CAMP 

Manu meturer and Demler in 

FINE 

FURNITURE, 
: 
3 

: 

i UNDERTAKING 
and Embalming 

A SPECIALTY. 

No. 7 West Bishop St., 

Bellefonte, Pa. 

    
State N Heya two 

0s Teen ave potting he vutkner i   FRANKLIN H. HOUGH, 
SOLICITOR OF AMERICAN 4 

FOREIGN PATENTS, 
925 E, St, Near U.S. Patent Office 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 
All business before fhe United States Patent Ofc 

foes, Patents " 

    

PIAA st AR AR 
  

«+ CALL AT THE<~ 

  

“CENTRE DEMOCRAT, 
ONLY $1.00 ER YEAR. IN 

LH UVANCE 

  

OFFICE 

  

IN: 

OLD CONRAD HOUSE 

BELLEFONTE PA. 

BOOK 

BINDERY 
AND 

ob Office. 
asm ff ————— 

THE BELLEFONTE BOOK 
BINDERY 

Is now in successful operation, Par. 
ties desiring a first-class job at 

Bed-Rock Prices 

Should give =s a call. 

We are prepared to do all kivds of 

Plain and Fancy Binding on 

short notice. Old Books 
rebound, repaired, and 

in any style. 
Patronize Home Institutions and 

Home Industries. Give us a fair trial, 

WE GUARANTEE OUR WORK. 

All kinds of lettering in Gilt done, 
Prayer Books, Hymusls, Pocket 
Books, Satchels, &e, letterod. 

——— 

THE 

Job Department ! 
Is complete, and all kinds of Job 

Work done neatly and with dispatch. 

LETTER HEADS, 

BILL HEADS,   

: 

00 

{oLupa 
~ 

A Housk, 

anc 113 North Broad Strat 

{Above Arch). 

PHILADELPHIA PA. 

——— 

Open ail Night. Refitied and Ref 
nished., Location A dmirable. 

mn 

OFFER 8 SPECIAL INDUCEMENT 

Opposite the Academy of #3 
wm Bromd Street Station, Peans 

rom Baltisnore and Ohi BR 
trom Philad 's snd Reading BR. B Depot; § Bguare Masonite Temple Bguare from the New City lia 3§ Bguaren from the Andemmy of Wosk Squares from the United States Mint 

SYENIEST 70 ALLYHE LEADING PLACKS OF 
ANUSEMEST 

Be Arts; 1 Sqonre 

RE; * Squam t 

1 Square 

“THE so 

PENN'A STATE COLLEGE 
LOCATED IN oxy op THE MOST mEAUTIITL ARE HEALTHFUL sPovs i% Yan ALLe 

GREXY REGION ; OPEN 10 BOTH sx 
Es: TOmox rans : Boaz AND 

OTHER RXPENSES LOW, 
S—— 

LEADING DEPARTMENTS OF TUDY 

i —AGRICULTURE (three courses.) and Aout 

(rations on the Farm asa i the pant ue 
at ad with the microscope. 
N amag: with Ai nasty full and 

4~CIviL ENGINEERING : ery extensive fie practice with best modern instruments, 
S~Hisrony ; Anctent and Modern, with origi. 

vestigation nal in . 
S~Lavies’ Covnse 1x LareEnarvme asp Sor ENCE: Two years, Ample tel Vit) for Musie, 
voeal and tal, 

T~LANGUAGE AND Livemarone; Latin top 
Gorman and English (re 

tional) French, 
quired.) one or more continued through the 
entire course, 

EMATHEMATICN AND ASTRONOMY | pure and 
applied, 

Bo MBOHANIC ARTS: combining shop work 
with study, three yoary' course ; mew bublding 
and equipment, 

10. MBCRAXICAL Excivernise: thooretieal 
and practical, 

D=MENTAL, MORAL AND PoLmicas Soest; 
Constitutional Law and Mistery, Political 
Eeonomy, ete, 

12-MILITARY SCIEN CT | Instruction theoretieal 
and practical, Ineluding ench arm of tbe 
wervive, 

1BPrysscs : Mechanies, Sound, Light, Heat, 
J O00. A very full course, with ex 

tensive practice, 
Ho~PrEranirony Depanrnesy 

thorough, 
rhe 1 Two yoars—    


